CCIS (COMMUNITY COUNCIL FOR INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS) 
STUDENT APPLICATION FOR AN 
ENGLISH CONVERSATION PARTNER

English Conversation Partners provides an opportunity for an international student or post doc to practice and improve his/her English conversation skills while interacting with a CCIS volunteer. Initial meetings take place in a public place at a time of your mutual convenience. You can meet as often as you and your partner have time, usually weekly. Topics of conversation can be anything of you or your partner’s choosing or interest, i.e. current events, safety habits, grocery shopping, child rearing, sports, or the latest fashions. If one of you plans to go out of town, or you find your exams or study load require more time, be sure to discuss it with your partner as meeting times and frequency can be adjusted.

Please fill out the below registration form and return it as an email attachment to me at
adlibs4612@gmail.com Matches will be made throughout Fall Quarter. Please be patient. Thanks and I look forward to hearing about your conversation partner experiences.
Doris Liberman

Date____________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

Last Name                                                      First Name

Male/Female                 Undergrad/Grad/Post Doc                                        Home Country

Local Address                               City     Zip          Local Phone

School of Study                                               Department of Study

Personal Email address

________________________________________________________________________________________

Hobbies and/or other leisure activities of interest to you.